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Abstract Two experiments investigated the capacity of rats
to learn configural discriminations requiring integration of
contextual (where) with temporal (when) information. In
Experiment 1, during morning training sessions, food was
delivered in context A and not in context B, whereas during
afternoon sessions food was delivered in context B and not in
context A. Rats acquired this discrimination over the course of
20 days. Experiment 2 employed a directly analogous aver-
sive conditioning procedure in which footshock served in
place of food. This procedure allowed the acquisition of the
discrimination to be assessed through changes in activity to
the contextual+temporal configurations (i.e., inactivity or
freezing) and modulation of the immediate impact of
footshock presentations (i.e., post-shock activity bursts).
Both measures provided evidence of configural learning over
the course of 12 days, with a final test showing that the pre-
sentation of footshock resulted in more post-shock activity
in the nonreinforced than reinforced configurations.
These behavioral effects reveal important parallels be-
tween (i) configural discrimination learning involving
components allied to episodic memory and (ii) simple
conditioning.
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An animal will often be better placed to survive if its learning
about target stimuli is contextualized with other, non-target
information: the deep purple berries on one variety of shrub
might be nutritious while those on another might be poison-
ous, and drinking from a specific watering hole might be safe
at daybreak but dangerous at dusk. One can demonstrate such
integration through the ability of rats to acquire configural
discriminations involving contexts. For example, rats can
learn that when they are placed in one context (A; e.g., a
chamber decorated with spotted wallpaper) presentations of
a tone (X) are followed by food and those of a clicker (Y)
are nonreinforced, whereas when they are placed in a different
context (B; e.g., a chamber decorated with checked wallpaper)
presentations of Y are reinforced and those of X are not (e.g.,
Honey & Watt, 1999; Preston et al., 1986).

Most often configural discriminations involve stimuli that
are present in an animal’s immediate (external) environment:
the vegetation and the position of the sun in the sky, to return
to our opening examples. However, an animal who can only
learn about such configurations is unlikely to survive as long
as one who can make use of information that is (i) temporally
or spatially remote from stimuli that are currently impinging
on them (e.g., when fallen berries have scattered some dis-
tance from where they originated), or (ii) internally generated
(e.g., when cloud cover means that there are no obvious visual
cues about time of day). There is evidence that rats can form
integrated configural memories involving stimulus traces (see
Lin & Honey, 2010), and some evidence that is consistent
with the possibility that rodents can learn configural discrim-
inations involving time of day.

Rats can learn to choose the left choice arm in a T-maze
rather than the right arm to gain food in the morning, and to do
the reverse to gain food in the afternoon (e.g., Means et al,.
2000a; see also, Means et al,. 2000b; Thorpe et al,. 2003).
However, such observations simply require the cues that are
correlated with different times of day to become linked to
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specific responses (e.g., turn left or right). Evidence that such
cues become configured with information from other sources
comes from studies that have investigated whether rats can
learn what happened where and when (Iordanova et al,.
2008; see also, Iordanova, Burnett, Good & Honey, 2011a;
Iordanova et al,. 2009; Iordanova, Good & Honey, 2011b; for
a review, see Honey et al,. 2014). In these studies, in the
morning, placement in context A is associated with presenta-
tions of one auditory stimulus (X) and placement in context B
is associated with a second auditory stimulus (Y); and in the
afternoon the contexts in which the auditory stimuli are pre-
sented are transposed. The fact that these configurations have
been encoded can be revealed by showing that pairing X with
shock (at midday in a third context) results in more fear in the
time-of-day+context configurations in which X had been pre-
sented (morning+A and afternoon+B) than in the other con-
figurations (morning+B and afternoon+A; see also, Cain
et al,. 2004; but see, McDonald et al,. 2002).

Here, we sought rather more direct evidence that temporal
information can be integrated with contextual information
using standard configural training procedures (cf. Means
et al., 2000ab) that allowed both an automated and relatively
continuous measurement of the process of integration (cf.
Iordanova et al., 2008). Assays that employ automated mea-
sures are useful insofar as they obviate the needs for time-
consuming video scoring or the experimenter being in the
room when the rat is being tested; and continuous measures
allow assessment of the rate at which integrated configural
memories are formed in rats (cf. Clayton & Dickinson,
1998). To do this, we report two experiments that investigated
the capacity of rats to acquire configural discriminations in
which critical components of the configurations were cues
associated with the times of day (morning or afternoon) when
animals were placed in two contexts, A and B. Experiment 1
employed an appetitive reinforcer (food) and Experiment 2 an
aversive reinforcer (footshock). Each day, rats were placed in
two contexts (A and B) in the morning and the same two
contexts in the afternoon. In the morning, food (or shock)
was presented in context A (but not in B) and in the afternoon
food (or shock) was presented in context B (but not in A). The
development of the appetitive configural discrimination (in
Experiment 1) was assessed by the tendency of the rats to
enter the food well when presented with the four configura-
tions, and that of the aversive configural discrimination
(Experiment 2) by the tendency of rats to suppress ongoing
behavior when presented with the same configurations.
Importantly, Experiment 2 also allowed an assessment of
whether or not configural learning involving where and when
footshock is delivered has the same behavioral sequelae as
more standard forms of Pavlovian conditioning: where the
immediate unconditioned response to shock (an activity
burst; e.g., Fanselow, 1982) contrasts with the conditioned
response (freezing or inactivity), and the unconditioned

response is modulated by the presence of an effective condi-
tioned stimulus (cf. Wagner, 1981). Briefly, Wagner’s (1981)
model assumes that the formation of an association between
the memory of a conditioned stimulus and an unconditioned
stimulus allows the future presentation of the conditioned
stimulus to place the unconditioned stimulus into a refractory
state in which it is less likely to provoke its unconditioned
response (e.g., an activity burst). We assessed such modula-
tion by presenting shock in where+when configurations in
which shock had either been delivered or not. A so-called
conditioned diminution of the unconditioned response would
be evident if the post-shock activity burst was less marked in
the configuration in which shock had been delivered than in
the configuration in which no shock had been delivered.

Experiments 1 and 2

In Experiment 1, rats were placed in two contexts (A and B; a
spotted and a checked chamber) in both the morning and
afternoon. During the morning sessions, food pellets were
delivered in A but not B, whereas in the afternoon sessions,
food pellets were delivered in B but not A. Acquisition of this
appetitive discrimination was assessed by recording the ten-
dency of rats to approach the food well during the food-free
periods at the outset of each of the four types of trial.
Experiment 2 used the same design but footshock was deliv-
ered in the morning in context A but not B, and in the after-
noon footshock was delivered in context B but not A.
Acquisition of this aversive discrimination was measured
using an automated system that recorded the levels of general
activity in footshock-free periods at the start of each of the
sessions (cf. Lin et al,. 2013). It was anticipated that the level
of activity would be lower in the configurations paired with
foothshock (i.e., morning+A and afternoon+B) than those
that were not (i.e., morning+B and afternoon+A). Using the
same system, the levels of post-shock activity were measured.
It is well established that the delivery of footshock can result
in a post-shock activity burst (e.g., Fanselow, 1982) and we
assessed whether this burst changed over the course of train-
ing. Finally, we presented footshock in previously reinforced
and nonreinforced configurations to assess whether the re-
sponse to shock was modulated by whether the configuration
had been paired with shock or not (cf. Wagner, 1981; see also,
for example, Honey, Good & Manser, 1998a; Honey, Watt &
Good, 1998b; Honey & Good, 2000).

Method

Subjects Sixteen naïve Lister hooded rats (Rattus norvegicus;
supplied by Harlan Olac Ltd, UK) were used in each experi-
ment. The rats in Experiment 1 were≈3 months old at the start
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of the experiment (mean ad libitum weight=298 g; range: 278
– 314 g) as were those in Experiment 2 (mean ad libitum
weight=287 g; range 275 - 311 g). They were maintained at
85 % of their ad libitum weights by giving them a restricted
amount of food at the end of the day (≈1830 hrs), and housed
in pairs in a colony room that was illuminated between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Rats were weighed on each day and
separated for feeding if this was required to maintain their
weights. Behavioral training began at, approximately, 09:30
each day.

Apparatus Experiment 1 employed a set of four chambers
(23.0 cm×24.5 cm×21.0 cm, L×W×H; supplied by
Camden Instruments Ltd., United Kingdom) arranged in a
2×2 array. The chambers were constructed from three alumi-
num walls, an aluminum ceiling, and a plastic wall that served
as the door to the chamber. The ceilings and walls of the top
pair of boxes in the array were decorated with spotted lami-
nated paper (black circles on a white background), whereas
the walls and ceiling of the lower two chambers were deco-
rated with black and white checked laminated paper (for fur-
ther details, see Honey & Watt, 1999). There was a food well
in the left hand aluminium wall into which 45 mg of food
pellets (supplied by P. J. Noyes, Lancaster, NH) could be
delivered. A top-hinged transparent plastic flap guarded ac-
cess to this food well. Food-well entries were automatically
recorded when the top-hinged magazine flap was pushed ap-
proximately 3 mm. A series of stainless steel rods, 0.50 cm in
diameter and 1.5 cm apart (centre-to-centre), served as the
chamber floor, below which was a tray containing a 24 cm ×
23 cm absorbent sheet. The chamber received local illumina-
tion from a single 15-V, 24-W jewel light positioned in the
centre of the ceiling, and ambient illumination from the
striplight in the experimental room. The doors of the sound-
attenuating shells in which the chambers were housed were
left open throughout training.

Experiment 2 used a set of eight operant chambers
(30.5 cm×26 cm×20 cm; Test chamber 80004-D001; sup-
plied by Campden Instruments Ltd., Loughborough,
England) arranged in a 4×2 array that were positioned within
sound-attenuating boxes. Each chamber had two aluminum
sidewalls, a transparent Perspex back wall and a transparent
Perspex ceiling. The front walls were also constructed from
transparent Perspex and served as the doors to the chamber.
The walls of the upper row of boxes were decorated with
spotted wallpaper and those of the lower row were decorated
with checked wallpaper. The chambers were illuminated by a
3-W light bulb, with a white plastic cover, positioned centrally
and at 13.5 cm above the floor of the left aluminium wall.
There was a stainless steel grid floor, constructed from 19 bars
(diameter 0.47 cm, spacing from bar centre to bar centre
1.07 cm) to which a 0.5-s. 0.64 mA electric shock could be
delivered using a scrambled shocker (Campden Instruments

Ltd.Model HSCK1000). Beneath the floor was a tray that was
lined with absorbent paper. The level of rat activity in the
chambers was measured using an ambulatory monitor
(Campden Instruments Ltd. Model 80004 AM) that consisted
of a horizontal strip attached to the back wall of the chamber
and another to the front wall positioned 3.0 cm above the grid
floor. These strips contained three infrared light sources and
photo beam detectors that were located 3.0 cm from the left
hand wall, in the centre of the chamber, and 3.0 cm from the
right hand wall. Detection of the presence of the rat in the area
covered by a photo beam followed by detection of the absence
of the rat in this area, as the rat moved, was recorded as a value
of 1. The number of times this occurred for each of the three
beams gave a single value for the total movement made by the
rat. A computer (Mark II Control Unit) controlled the appara-
tus, operated the programs (using Behavioural Net Controller
Control 1.0), and recorded ambulatory movement data (all
equipment was supplied by Campden Instruments Ltd.).

Procedure

Experiment 1: Appetitive configuration discrimination On the
first day, in two 10-min sessions, conducted between 1:30 and
3:30, rats were trained to retrieve food pellets from a food well
in undecorated chambers. In the first session, the flaps in front
of the food wells were fixed in a raised position to allow rats
ready access to the food pellets; and in the second session
these flaps were lowered and rats had to move them to gain
access to the food pellets. During both sessions, 20 food pel-
lets were delivered two at a time on a variable time 60-s
schedule. Successful food well training was followed by
20 days of discrimination training. On each day, rats were
placed in the two contexts (spotted and checked) in the morn-
ing and the same two visual contexts in the same sequence in
the afternoon (spotted and then checked for half of the rats,
and checked and then spotted for the remainder). For a given
training day, the order in which the contexts were presented
for a given rat was consistent, but across days the order
was pseudo-randomised with the constraint that there were
no more than two consecutive days with the same order.
Morning sessions took place between 09:30 and 11:30, and
afternoon sessions took place between 4:30 and 6:30. Each
context placement lasted 5 min, and there was a 5 min interval
between the two morning and afternoon sessions during
which rats were placed in a holding cage outside the testing
room. In the morning, during placement in one context (e.g.,
spotted) two food pellets were delivered to the food well every
30s (resulting in a total of 20 pellets delivered per session),
and during placement in the other context (e.g., checked) no
food pellets were delivered. In the afternoon this arrangement
was reversed. Which of the contexts was reinforced in the
morning or the afternoon was fully counterbalanced.
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Following the end of each pair of sessions the rats were taken
back to the colony room and replaced in their holding cages.

To reduce the likelihood of rats learning that food would
not be delivered for the first 30-s of any session, each cycle of
4 training days had the following structure. On the first two
days of the cycle, on placement in the Breinforced^ contexts,
an additional 2 pellets were present in the food well. For the
following two days of the cycle, no food pellets were present
in the food well for the first 30-sec periods. The number of
food well entries made by a rat during this first 30s reinforcer-
free periods during the second pair of training days in each
cycle was used to assess the acquisition of the discrimination.
To do so, a discrimination ratio was used: food well entries per
minute during reinforced sessions (e.g. spotted+morning) di-
vided by the combined number of entries per minute during
reinforced and non-reinforced sessions (e.g. spotted+morn-
ing, and checked+morning), for each morning and afternoon
session. A score of 0.50 indicates that the number of food well
entries was the same during the reinforced and nonreinforced
sessions, whereas scores greater than 0.50 indicate that
responding was greater during reinforced than nonreinforced
sessions. The raw rates of responding on the reinforced and
nonreinforced trials were also reported.

Experiment 2: Aversive configuration discrimination To ac-
climate rats to the procedure, on both of the first two days each
rat was placed into an undecorated operant chamber for≈
20 min. The lights in the testing room were turned off and
the house light in each chamber was illuminated for 20-min
once each squad of 8 rats had been placed in the chambers.
These sessions, conducted between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m., were
followed by 12 days of training. On each day, rats were placed
in the two contexts (spotted and checked) in the morning and
afternoon in the same sequence (spotted and then checked for
half of the rats, and checked and then spotted for the remain-
der). As in Experiment 1, across days the sequence in which
rats were placed in the two contexts varied according to a
pseudo-randomised sequence. Each exposure to a context
lasted for 3 min and there was an interval of 5 min between
the pairs of exposures (to the spotted and checked contexts) in
the morning and afternoon. In the morning, during exposure to
one of the contexts (e.g. spotted) two mild electric shocks
were delivered through the grid floor of the chamber, one after
the first minute and another after the second minute of the 3-
minute session. During exposure to the other visual context
(e.g. checked) no shocks were delivered. In the afternoon this
arrangement was reversed (e.g. shocks were delivered in the
checked but not in the spotted context). Note that in
Experiment 2 there were no sessions on which shock was
presented immediately after the rats entered the chamber be-
cause such presentations disrupt fear conditioning (Fanselow,
1986). Details of the procedure that have not been mentioned
were the same as for Experiment 1.

To assess acquisition of the configural discriminations dur-
ing training, a discrimination ratio was used: activity during
first 30s of session without shocks (e.g., checked+morning)
divided by the combined activity during the first 30s of both
sessions at that time of day (e.g., spotted+morning, and
checked+morning). Using this measure, a score of 0.50 indi-
cates that rats were equally active in the context in which
shock is delivered and the context where no shocks were de-
livered, and scores above 0.50 indicate rats are more active in
sessions without shocks than with shocks. As in Experiment
1, the raw rates of responding on the reinforced and
nonreinforced trials were also reported. In addition, we
assessed the impact of the shocks themselves by measuring
activity in the 30-s period that immediately followed shock
presentation, and during the same time periods in the corre-
sponding sessions where no shocks were delivered.

On the thirteenth day, rats were again placed in the two
contexts at both times of day, but in every session two shocks
were delivered to the grid floor (one after 1 min and the other
after 2 min). Activity was measured during the 30s immedi-
ately following each shock presentation. Our analysis focused
on the impact of the first presentations of shock in the two
morning sessions, because the rats became inactive in both
contexts in the afternoon.

Results and discussion

Experiment 1: Appetitive configuration discrimination The
upper panel of Fig. 1 depicts the mean of the morning and
afternoon discrimination ratios for the ten days of training on
which food was not presented in the first 30-sec periods (i.e.,
days 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19, 20). Inspection of this figure
indicates that the discrimination ratios increased across train-
ing. ANOVA confirmed that there was a main effect of day
(F(9, 135)=2.10, p<0.05), and subsequent one-sample t tests
revealed that the discrimination ratios were significantly dif-
ferent from 0.50 on days 8, 16, 19 and 20 (smallest t(15)=
2.21, p<0.05). The lower panel depicts the rates of responding
on reinforced and nonreinforced trials that were used to cal-
culate the ratios. It is evident that there was a marked differ-
ence in the rates of responding on the reinforced and
nonreinforced trials by the final stages of training. ANOVA
revealed a main effect of day, F(9, 135)=4.02, p<0.01, a main
effect of trial type, F(1, 15)=10.88, p<0.05, and no interaction
between these factors, F(9, 135)=1.85, p=.065. There was a
significant difference between the rates of responding on re-
inforced and nonreinforced trials on days 8, 15, 16, 19 and 20
(smallest t(15)=2.39, p<0.05). These results demonstrate that
rats can learn an appetitive configural discrimination where
the configuration of the context (spotted or checked) and time
of day (morning or afternoon) indicates whether or not food
will be delivered.
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Experiment 2: Aversive configuration discrimination The up-
per panel of Fig. 2 shows the discrimination ratios for the six,
two-session blocks of training. ANOVA revealed a significant
main effect of block (F(5, 75)=4.04, p<.005), with the dis-
crimination ratios being significantly higher than 0.50 on
blocks 3 and 5 (smallest t(15)=2.29, p<.05). The fact that
the discrimination ratios are below 0.50 on the first block
(t(15)=4.27, p<0.005, suggests that the recent presentation
of shock reduces activity in an immediately succeeding ses-
sion, or the recent presentation of no shock increases activity
in a succeeding session. These effects of trial sequencing
counteract what would be expected on the basis of rats learn-
ing the configural discrimination. The lower panel depicts the
rates of responding on reinforced and nonreinforced trials that
were used to calculate the ratios. It is evident over the course
of training there was a gradual increase in activity, perhaps
reflecting the conditioned modulation in responding to
footshock (see below), and that after the first block of training
there was less activity on the reinforced than the nonreinforced
trials. ANOVA revealed no significant effect of block,

F(5,75)=2.14, p=0.07, a main effect of trial type, F(1, 15)=
12.04, p<.005, and an interaction between these factors,
F(5, 75)=4.49, p<.005. There were differences in
responding between the trial types on blocks 1, 3 and
4 (smallest t(15)=3.21, p<.05). These results comple-
ment those from Experiment 1 in confirming that rats
can learn a configural discrimination where the config-
uration of the context (spotted or checked) and time of day
(morning or afternoon) indicates whether or not shock will be
delivered.

Post-shock activity during training The left panel of Fig. 3
shows the levels of post-shock activity in the 30-sec periods
after the presentation of the two footshocks in each of the six,
two-session blocks of training; and the activity levels in the
corresponding periods when shock was not delivered.
Inspection of this figure suggests that there was a general
increase in activity across training, and that the presence of
shocks increased activity in the post-shock period (relative to
the equivalent period in the context+time of day configurations

Fig. 1 Experiment 1: The upper panel shows mean discrimination ratios
(±SEM) across the training days on which no food was presented for the
first 30 s in any of the configurations (i.e., days 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,
19, and 20). These ratios are derived from the food-free 30-sec periods at
the start of the sessions. The lower panel shows the mean rates of
responding (±SEM) on reinforced and nonreinforced trials that were used
to calculate the ratios

Fig. 2 Experiment 2: Mean discrimination ratios (±SEM) across the 6
blocks of training. These ratios are derived from the footshock-free 30-sec
periods at the start of the sessions. The lower panel shows the mean rates
of activity (±SEM) during the reinforced and nonreinforced trials that
were used to calculate the ratios
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where no shock was present). There was also some indica-
tion that the second shock increased activity more than the
first shock, and that in the nonreinforced configurations there
was a reduction in activity between the corresponding first
and second periods within a session. These impressions were
confirmed by an ANOVA, which revealed a significant main
effect of shock (F(1, 15)=151.49, p<.001), no effect of
shock number (F(1, 15)=1.96, p>.05), and an effect of
block (F(5, 75)=17.31, p<.001). There was an interaction
between shock and shock number (F(1, 15)=22.04,
p<.001), an interaction between shock and block (F(5,
75)=4.55, p<.005), no interaction between block and shock
number, and no three-way interaction (largest F(5, 75)=1.43,
p>.05). A secondary ANOVA on the reinforced trials re-
vealed an effect of shock number (F(1, 15)=11.12, p<.01),
an effect of block (F(5, 75)=8.08, p<.001), and no interac-
tion between these factors (F<1). A parallel ANOVA for the
nonreinforced trials revealed an effect of block (F(5, 75)=
20.83, p<.001), period within session (F(1, 15)=6.43,
p<.05), and no interaction (F(5, 75)=1.41, p>.05).

Post-shock activity during the test The mean levels of activity
during the 30s following the first footshock in each of the
morning sessions of the test day are shown in the right panel
of Fig. 3. The levels of activity were significantly greater
when the footshock was presented in the previously
nonreinforced context+time day configuration than in the re-
inforced configuration, t(15)=2.22, p<0.05. These results, in-
volving the modulation of the unconditioned response
provoked by shock, provide a second assay for the ac-
quisition of the configural discrimination, and suggest
one explanation for the loss of this discrimination in the
later blocks of training: a reduction in the effectiveness of
shock as training progressed.

General discussion

Two behavioral procedures are described that provide auto-
mated measurements of the acquisition of configural discrim-
ination involving time of day and contextual cues. One pro-
cedure used an appetitive reinforcer and approach of the food
well as the conditioned response in conventional operant
chambers; and the second procedure employed an aversive
reinforcer and activity as the conditioned response in cham-
bers equipped with an ambulatory monitor. Both procedures
produced robust changes in behavior (cf. Means et al. 2000ab;
Thorpe et al., 2003) similar to those seen when rats are given
discriminations where the configurations of contextual with
auditory cues signalled whether or not food would be deliv-
ered (e.g., Honey & Watt, 1999). There are two specific as-
pects of the results that are worth dwelling on: The difficulty
of the two configural discriminations and the nature of the
cues correlated with times of day that the rats might have used.

An animal that can rapidly form episodic-like (what-
where-when) memories (cf. Clayton & Dickinson, 1998)
should be well placed to acquire configural discriminations
that require them to learn where and when food or shock are
delivered. However, the appetitive and aversive discrimina-
tions in Experiments 1 and 2 took many days to emerge.
This observation is consistent with results reported by
Iordanova et al. (2008, 2009, 2011ab), in which rats were
exposed to four configurations (morning+contextA+tone,
morning+contextB+clicker, afternoon+contextA+clicker,
afternoon+contextB+tone) on each of four days before the
critical test. That is, in neither type of procedure was there
evidence that the configural memories developed particularly
rapidly (cf. Honey & Watt, 1999). One could argue that our
procedures were not sensitive to capturing the rapid acquisi-
tion of configural memories. This argument seems reasonable
in the context of Experiment 1, but the procedure used in
Experiment 2 was sensitive to observing some differences
early in training. The most economical interpretation of these
differences was that they reflected the fact that early in training
the presentation of shock (or no shock) in the first of a pair of
sessions (at a given time of day) directly affected performance
in the second session (at that time of day). However, the ob-
servation that rats can learn configural discriminations involv-
ing cues associated with different times of day raises the issue
of which cues provide a basis for this capacity (see Means
et al,. 2000a). We have supplementary analyses that bear on
some of them.

Supplementary analyses The facts that the procedures were
conducted in a quiet experimental room, within a quiet labo-
ratory, with weekly (not daily) changes to bedding means that
it is unlikely that there were auditory cues that distinguished
between morning and afternoon sessions. However, a related
possibility is that there were odor cues that distinguished

Fig. 3 Experiment 2: Mean rates of activity (in responses per minute;
±SEM) during the two periods (1 and 2) that immediately followed the
two footshocks on reinforced trials, and during equivalent periods (1 and
2) on nonreinforced trials (left panel); and mean rates of post-shock ac-
tivity during a morning test where footshocks were presented in the pre-
viously reinforced and nonreinforced configurations (right panel)
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between these sessions. For example, for the first two squads
of rats in the morning the chambers might have a different
odour than when they re-enter the same chambers in the after-
noon, after other squads of rats have been in the chambers.
This form of account seems less plausible for later squads of
rats. For these rats the odors in the chambers in the afternoon
are likely to be similar to those present in the morning, having
been previously occupied by the same squads of rats in both
sessions. In any case, the prediction that the discrimination
ratios for rats tested earlier in the day should be better than
those tested later in the day was not borne out in the data. For
the final four test days of Experiment 1 (15, 16, 19, 20) the
discrimination ratios for the first two (n=8) and last two
squads (n=8) were 0.66 and 0.66, respectively; and for the
final three blocks of training in Experiment 2 the correspond-
ing scores were: Squads 1 and 2 (n=8)=0.55, and Squads 3
and 4 (n=8)=0.54. ANOVA with squad and experiment as
factors revealed an effect of experiment (F(1, 28)=9.00,
p<.01), no effect of squad (F<1) and no interaction between
the two factors (F<1). These four discrimination ratios were
each different from 0.50 (smallest t(7)=2.43, p<.05), and they
provide little support for the contention that differences in odors
(generated by the rats) between themorning and afternoonwere
used to discriminate between the different times of day. A dif-
ferent possibility is that rats were using an alternation strategy.
For example, they might have learned that if food (or shock)
was presented in the spotted box on the immediately preceding
trial then it would be presented in the checked box on the next
trial. If this was the case, then one might predict that discrimi-
native performance would be superior when the immediately
preceding reinforced trial occurred within a day (i.e., in the
morning) than across days (i.e., in the afternoon of the previous
day). However, in Experiment 1 a paired t-test conducted on the
pooled discrimination scores from the final 4 test days (15, 16,
19, and 20) revealed no significant difference between the
morning sessions (.67), when the preceding reinforced trial
was on the previous afternoon, and afternoon sessions (.66),

for which the preceding reinforced trial was in the morning
(t(15)=0.16, p>.87). Similarly, in Experiment 2 a paired t-test
conducted on the pooled scores for the final 3 blocks of training
revealed no significant difference between the discrimination
ratios in the morning (.53) and afternoon (.55) sessions
(t(15)=0.77, p>.45).

There are other potential mediators of discriminative per-
formance in Experiments 1 and 2. Thus morning and after-
noon sessions might be correlated with differences in either
the rats’ state of food deprivation or arousal, and they might
encode cues correlated with these differences. In keeping with
this possibility, in Experiment 1 the overall levels of magazine
entries during the reinforcer-free periods at the start of the
sessions was higher in the afternoon (7.9 rpm) than in the
morning (6.2 rpm; F(1,15)=15.48, p<.05); and this difference
was also evident during the final four test sessions (15, 16, 19,
20) when the discrimination was most evident (afternoon=
8.4 rpm and morning=6.4 rpm; F(1,15)=5.07, p<.05).
However, time of day ratios (rate of food well entries in the
afternoon divided by the rate of entries at both times of day)
did not correlate with configural discrimination ratios when
both were pooled across the entire course of training (r=−.01,
p=.98), and there was a negative correlation between time of
day ratios and discrimination ratios during the final four test
sessions (r=−.531, p<.05): Rats that were more adept at
responding to the reinforced than the nonreinforced configu-
rations were less likely to show different overall levels of
responding in the morning and afternoon (see Fig. 4).
The rates of activity during the corresponding periods in
Experiment 2 were similar in the morning and afternoon
when pooled across all sessions of training (AM=21.2 rpm
and PM=22.5 rpm, F(1,15)=1.28, p>.05), but these rates
were higher in the afternoon (26.2 rpm) than the morning
(21.3 rpm) in the final 3 blocks of training (F(1,15)=10.85,
p<.05). Again, however, time of day ratios for all sessions did
not correlate with the corresponding configural discrimination
ratios, that were not statistically different from chance as a

Fig. 4 Experiments 1 and 2: Relationship between time of day discrimination ratios and configural discrimination ratios over the entire course of training
(left panel) and for the final sessions of training (right panel; see text for further details)
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group (r=.45, p=.079); and there was no correlation between
these two types of ratios for the final three blocks of training
(r=.22, p=.41; see Fig. 4). These results provide little support
for the idea that rats encoded time of day in terms of their
relative deprivation state or level of arousal, at least insofar
as our behavioral measures provided a sensitive assay of such
processes.

Another possibility is that internal biological rhythms
entrained to cues associated with the light cycle in the labora-
tory provided the basis for differentiating the morning and
afternoon sessions. To evaluate this possibility, as opposed
to accepting it by default, would require further experimental
work to be conducted in which the light cycles were reversed
or shifted between training and testing. For example, one
could delay the onset of the vivarium lights by several
hours so that rats are placed in the chambers at the
same time as the afternoon session, but only one hour
after the onset of the vivarium lights. If the critical
(internal) cue for time of day is related to the light cycle
in the vivarium, then this manipulation should result in behav-
ior indicative of the morning sessions, but in the afternoon.
However, the light cycle is only one of the potential zeitgebers
in a laboratory (e.g., Aschoff, 1984).

To summarize The novel procedures described here pro-
vide automated measures of the acquisition of configural
discriminations involving where and when appetitive
and aversive events were presented. The results demon-
strate that, as with other forms of simple conditioning,
this learning takes the form of changes in conditioned
responding (i.e., inactivity) that do not necessarily
match the immediate unconditioned response to the un-
conditioned stimulus (i.e., hyperactivity; Experiment 2).
Also, learning is not only evident as conditioned chang-
es in behavior to the configural stimuli, but also the
capacity of these stimuli to modulate unconditioned
responding. These behavioural effects reveal important
parallels between the acquisition of configural discrimi-
nations involving the components of episodic memory
and simple conditioning.
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